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|4aer from Centre 
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lUVlUT, Bar.1
!tc- 106a 8th Ave I 
taon . Bay «tores. I 

I A.. .Li. b.; a. a. fl 
________  278-tfl

I boï*!Ki Barri». I 
taries, etc. Omcei|

j 9al«ary. aua| 
.-ad M1SS0. Money- 

B.C.L., w.
* C. Moyer, B.A.

... . . Solicitor.! 
Stringer Block.! 

8100-1711

‘■•to. Trusts and I 
**• 8th avenue] 

--*rts- Reginald I 
Charma a. R a.. I 

-» Cameron, LL.R 
■ t||

rtSHB*. Bar.
ft'- Rooms i and ] 
I Calgary. Alberta 
"dM. Stlrton and 
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HSIl-tf | 
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■rrtetere. 

Brneet 8. Peeood, 
the Modaon’e I

jm-tpI

block. Phone I 
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Telephone 
ASl-tf 1

Offloe Me- 
Usury, Canada 
iloy L. Jones, r. 

" Mac- 
t«

I Commlaeloner for 
In of South Africa, 

tltlah North Am- 
Ml-tt

I and 4 Crown 
eaot Funds for 

res and agree, 
ne ÎSIL

) «mcepUST. Bar- 
notaries money 

Jherta block, cor- 
4 1st street west! 

NO. Box lttl Cal- 
D. Altken. LL.B. 0 

1 H. H. Gllohrlst
4804-tf

■ 4th avenue west. 
1441. W. T. n.

okn Waters

DM,BCHBS.

«DLLBOA 
In bookkeeping, 

typewriting, etc.. 
w. Classen in book- 

fthtp, rajpld oalcula- 
loupland. Principal, 

Phone MUM.
014-110

a AB 
In stock. Re- 

411 4th 
BT7-17*

watt Work 
to. lttl 4nd St.

871-174

nney-Sweep. CUy 
itlon guaranteed. 

I avenue west tf 
I----------- —
ICUBAiraKS.

BHICS, WbT
Fur# ate.

We
Pbono^WM»’ 

TCP-Coutre street
P4S-1U

r cleaned.
* * Co.. 

P14 11th
W. Oe 

IW-4441.

Vy*w 1414 lltn 
▼1-171

[gown* v. specialty 
401 fth Ave. 

JIT-173

Je# tie

BUSINESS directory
bmplotmbmt A4BIVT

IS*
BED CROSS EMPLOYMENT

ireiwy. S14 Ith Ava Beet. Phone
S;uv^atSJ?2rK£
derided. Prompt attention. H»0-tf

nUIUUL DfiUOTOBa
S5I5-* THOMPSON. LTD. 
“Luori to Graham and Buaei

?__ .1 <ii rectors and smMere! directors ana emost 
Î*U Centre street, Calgary. 
2,781 and MHS. Ambulant
eosneetlos.

««n. eue» 
9useomba 
aimera 444

Phenes 
we In 
8444-14

•mb aimera

gas J'lfTUra.

«arm* gas rMWiku oo.
W moes, stoves, water heaterra 

prompt attention given. ” 
,4818. OaU 1688 11th aver

EXCAVATING US'cnUT WORK.

:»

ay and 
8441-tt

2éÂvÂTntG Wells, Floor, Sidewalks,
sewers and fences: all work guaw- 
enteed; references; estimâtee fur. 
reshed free. 4Ua Ind Ava K. Jk, 
£nd 617 3rd Ave. N. B.

nota ARS i

fHOVB M507S. Pie» and Feed, 
Hutchison & Oo, 144 10th Ave.,
gunnyslde. H42-K

Zâoîni 1480 for hurt nrteee en haled 
hsy. feed oats and all kind» of feed. 
I, » Lora 447 Fourth, street east

teee-tf

-hone M38S5 for Seed Oats, Bay, 
Straw, Chtckfood, Poultry Supplies. 
Brb and Anderson, 704 4rd St Bast 

841-111

mS M NEX, only a block
end a belt from Sherman Grand and 
pantaree Theaitree. |I a day. Burq- 
pean plan, single oi <$wble; 81.60 a 
jay, European plan, extra large room 
lor three. Free hue meets all traîna 
Three floors,, 10 rooms, all outside: 
lavatory and bath for ladles add 
gentlemen On every floor: hot and 
cold water In each room. Light 
housekeeping privileges. Manage; 
men of H. B Lambert Alee proprie
tor Arlington Hopei. American plan, 
_________ ; . A81-tf

IHMHGTOlf HOTEL — Temperaaec 
Ind street west and dth avem 
Raise 11.46 par day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
traîna Phone 14ft. ' H. 8. Lambert 
manager. 14

gONTROSB PLACE, *88 Sixth area 
west. Phone Miell W. J. Orah«_ 
proprietor. Running water and 0«- 
iermoor mattresses in every room, 

0444-tf

lock «nuira repairing.

& P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Sale 
expert, TIT 4th 8L erect Phene 
M6317. B-70-148

LAN» SUHVKYOM
HARRISON * PONTON, tltdlt Itf.

«ridge block. Phone I74t Land sur
veying, civil mining, strue'nral SQ- 
SInters and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans »t any sub» 
division. Compilers and publishers 
new let map of Calcary. HJM-tf

MARRIAGE) LICENSES.

CHAS. DICKENS, Marriage Ueen»,.,
wedding rings .and gifts, *11 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram. The premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone Ml<44>. tf

D. B. BLACK—Meuwfaeterlug Jeweller 
end optician, leaner of marriage 
lloensea Ufa Eighth avenue east 

■ 4444-tf

OSTEOPATMT

CHDRCH * PLUMMER . ______
Room 4. Alberta hloek Phone lt<i.

tt
MONET TO LOAN

ueser to loan
Oldfield. Kirby * .Gardner, 311-818 
htelwti Block. - Telephone Mill*

MfLUNEBT.

NEW PIRST-CLASS MIUllORT PAR. 
lor. tt Raeburn, 744 4th 8t west, 
.between 3.tb_and 8th avsn»f». Q9« 
block west of (StanvlUe’d.

' 8-41-144

MULTIGRAPHS».

RMTEB. Phone M1736, 444 dth
Ate. WeeL Work called for and 
delivered. Moderate terms; accurate 
W*. 467-114

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

OOOD OILS—Numldlaa Oyttadev. 
▼slpx. engine, potato. Scale tiowdet. 
heller cleaner, coal oat gasoline 
grease. Waste of every description 
G C Snowdon, wholesale ell mer
chant Hast Calgary. P. tt‘ Boa 
MU Phone 1117. 1444-tf
OSTRICH TEA1 

OSTRICH
«tried and dyed; willows made from 
aid tea there call or write National 
bye Works. 444 Utfc street east

ttSd-tf

I FEATHERS CLEAN*». 
1 and dysd; wtUowa

PAWNSHOP

*H* ALBERTA PAWNSHOP * LOAN
office, 417 4th avenus east loans 
money on all l.lnds arttetes of valua 
at the lowest rate -el interest 
RsftreL.ee, the Royal Bank. H. Mar- 
gclla proprietor. . MSTS-tl

Patents and legal.

-ïk?aou* l&ubiümS
Firm. Toronto (Bead Oflleel. Royal 
Bank BuBdlng (King street). Ot
tawa cCfloe, Coe tie Bunding, Queen 
street Fills

PHRENOLOGY

Madame English, Phrenologist, 
‘ acknowledged by publie to be the 

greatest living exponent of occult 
science in Calgary. Reads past and 
future ilk# a hook. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs. 8peaks four different lan
guages Consult her at «87 Eighth 
avenue east B81-170

teachers wanted
OOminOR CARTAGE CO. — Rue 

wools! covered van ter furniture .-teeming and draytng of 
Phew *747.

, 1444-44
SHCURITT CARTAGE and

Hftavy ar>d light
Jug. Furniture moved, ease unloaded.

3148-811
COMMERCIAL OAR1AGB

phones *444 end »1K OCflo. 1U» 
Street hews. MoTarlsk block 

General teaming and draytng bust-
............« •*»» and gravel

4474-14
Suppliera

Xrêë----- AIaBERTA CARTAGE CO, «1ST
Centre street FTpresn delivery; 

•' protapt attention. Storage; Furni
ture removing. A48-411

JOHNSTON STORAGE A ClnT.n,
Co—Storage and oartage for any 
Mad of goods. Warehouses sped- 
ally built for household goode, each 
customer having separate rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 

v*n* furniture Offlto 114 4th avenue eaet Ware
houses 484 Ith avenue aaat an! 
14# 10th avenue east phone M117L

SANATORIUMS
THE HUMAN HAKE OVEN cures Rheu

matism. If you suffer, don't fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 
764B. ltd at W. M8806. 0171-179

■rows.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, aigne and Ad
vertising -Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phene Brilliant Sign 
Oo- M.I460. 8414-tl

VINCENT A. LORBE9KI, upholsterer,
furniture repairer, first-class work. 
461 IIth avenue west LU4-U

NOTICE
Take notice that an application wiu 

be made at the next session of the leg. 
Illative assembly of the province of Al
t'r ta, now in session at the city of 
Edmonton, 'or the Incorporation of a 
railway company to be known as the 
Elbow River Suburbs» Railway, com, 
pany, for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal
gary to a point near the junction of 
Canyon Creek and Elbow River, in 
township L range t, west at the 6 th 
meridian.

Dated at Calgary this ttnd day of 
February. A. P. 1*14.
MESSRS. TWEHDfB A McGttLUVRAT.

Solicitors for the Applicant, 
Calgary, Alta.

C-14 to 44. 47. 74, 4L 14. 48. 101. 104, 111

TRADE CONDITIONS GOOD
ALBERTAN, CALGABY. SATURDAY, APRIL 12,1913.

NEW’ 

ot \

EW YORK, April lL—_.
R- Gk Dun’S Weekly 
trade from branch offices of 

R. G. * Co. In lemdlng trade 
centers of the Dominion V tv—i. 
continue generally favorable, although 
warmer weather Is needed to pttmu-
iSÎÜLÎ?** movement of the seasonable 
merchandise.

t-?I»ntreal the retaU Jsmand tor 
*7 is oUghtiy mere active, but
the wholesale eorting up business is 
rather tight The cotton. mills are 
making freer deliveries, but are still 
behind on orders. The Iren market 
shows an improving tendency and the 
hardware trade la goo* while the 
movement of groceries is fair.

Quebec reports trade conditions fa
vorable for the season and all manu
facturers wen equipped. ’While thé 
weather has been adverse to spring 
•fade In dry goods and some other 
tinea at Toronto, fall orders have been 
fairly numerous and the price» of the 
leading stanlea are very firm. Hard
ware and metals are active and gro
ceries continue to move quite freely, 
while there is a moderate demand for 
leather, and hide» are «ronger -with 
the quality better.

Retail trade Is only fair at Hamil
ton, but with warmer weather Im
provement is anticipated.

Favorable condition» continu» to 
BrevaU throughout the far west and 
northweet, spring trade at most ton- 
«eg opening up in fair volume,

Winnipeg reports the grain, tnaiketa 
strong and flax active and in good de
mand, Trade hi building supplies la 
Improving and staple merchandise 1» 
moving out In average amounts. 
Clothiers have cleaned up winter 
stock» satisfactorily and note a good 
demand tor spring and summer goods.

Wholesale trade at Saskatoon shows 
a good tncreseo, but collections are 
still slow.

Advices from Edmonton state that 
there Is tittle enow, and seeding will 
be general In three weeks. Trade has 
been rather quiet of late, but more 
activity Is expected with more settled 
weather. There le not much change 
at Vancouver, business In most lines 
bring well maintained, although the 
smaller merchants are complaining of 
monetary stringency.

Gross egraings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting tor the month Of 
March show an Increase of 7.8 per cent 
as compared with the earnings of the 
same roads for the corresponding pe
riod a year ago. Commercial failures 
In the Dominion of Canada this week 
numbered 28, against 82 last week, and 
12 the corresponding ‘ week last year.

NOTICE.
Briber RObecca Lodge No. 1, LO.O.F. 

Regular meeting Monday evening, April 
14, after which a whist drive will be

*L11 members of Esther RSbeoos and 
visiting Rebeccas welcome.

MINNIE ROGERS, Roa-Beo. 
Bisters Burteh, Orr, and Kompt. So 

rial Committee. 741-103

ELECTION NOTICE 
The official agents of the oandldates 

of the Electoral Division of South Cal
gary, for the election to be held on 
April seventeenth (17), 1418, are Reg
inald Jeffery Lydia*t, whose address Is 
178» 11th street, west, Calarary, for 
Thomas Henry Blow, and Robert Alex
ander Banker, whose .address Is 618 
6th avenue west, Calgary, for Clifford 
Teasdale Jones.

& T. TAYLOR,
Returning Officer 

P60-163

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS 
SETTLERS

Special inducements offered by state 
Government which owns land, water, 
railways and free - schools

Excellent climate, resembles Califor
nia; no extreme head or cold

Small deposit end 811-8 yea,re for 
purchase of lands, adapted to every 
kind of culture. Citrus fruits grow on 
s«ne term with apple• and pears, also 
wheat, sors, alfalfa and sugar heeta. 
Ample market*.

Exceptional opportunities In Irrigat
ed districts. Reduced pasesgee’for ap
proved settlers.

Government representative from Vic
toria will shortly ivlslt the district. 
Write immediately for free particulars 
to F. T. A. Fricks, 617 Market St, San 
Francisco.

NOTICE.
Ia the District Coewt of the District et 

Oaieasy.
Ia the Matter of the OuartlaaaMp of 

®ripha Firming, Marjorie Fleming, 
jtoaa Ft Males mad Groce Fleariax, the
latent children of William ILFle*- 
lag, late of the City ot Calgary he t .e 
Province of Alberta. Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the above 
Court at Calgary, on Monday, the 21st 
Say of Apr* A. D. 1413, at ten e'blook 
am, or so soon thereafter as th* appli
cation can be heard, for the grant ol 
Letters of Guardianship of the abovt- 
named Infante to Wesley'Hoopla, of the 
rity of Calgary aforesaid, the maternal 
undid of the said Infants.

Dated at Calgary this 4th day of 
April, A D. 1918.

McLBAN A FORD,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Mc87-Apl-5-12-19

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
MiaEMiaiiEBiraRk *+*->■■■*

SMITH MACHAT, Publie Stenographer
and Multigrspher, lot Maclean 
Bird* Phone M8444. 8116-170

miss Fessenden, eea Longhm*
Building. Telephone M1474. F4«-tf

SEED AND «BAIE.

THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer
Seed ante («r eel» ill *th Avenue 

FS0-171Throe MS44L

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER
NEW OITT TRANSFER, Pkree M____

General dr-eying, removal ) specialty 
Prompt ottoatlqp. ream* able rates 
First street esastsod Teeth avenue.

*14-11.

CALOARV errv DELIVERY, 16th eve, 
nue„ 4th street east— Calgary's 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage: transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steam heat
ed: epselSl compartments far fur
niture. plenos or merchandise; sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone M-1841.

____________  C-77-tt
Calgary auto transfer co.,

light tranefer a specialty; open day 
And nlgb^.' Trunk» delivered to any 
part of the city for SO cents. Phones 
M28I4 and M1000 night. 01953U

US 17th i

Haag and FATE Cartage for general 
team work; eeUar excavations and 
cement work; send and gravel for 
•sle. Stable two blocks west Vie- 
torts Bridge, Parkview, phones— 
H est dense, MtllB ;9t»ble. M11M.

174-144

NOTICE TO CREDITORS la the Estate 
•* HR® PETTIT, Into of Calgary, 
Alberta, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that All per
sona having claims upon the estate of 
the late Dee Pet Mb- who died on the 
llth day of February, A D. 1918. are 
required to send to M. J. Pettit, the 
administratrix of the estate, on or be
fore the 10th day of May, A D. 1413, a 
full Statement of their claim and of any 
securities held by them, duly verified, 
and that after that date the adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having, regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been «led with her by the said

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 31st 
day of March, A D. 1918.

MeLBAN A FORD,
Solicitors for tile Admlnletrutrix. 

________ McâS-Apl-4-i8-19

NEW YORK STOCKS E ON
the mm SLIDE

All the Big Issues Are Very 
Much Depressed; New Is

sues Susceptible

N
e WYORK, April a—The tread 
of the prioea became more de
finitely downward on thq stock

ts;
5“i=i

the occasional upturns or the last 
were rotialng today, and the 

undertone was heavy. Union Pacific.
£e=.,sl} ,Val,«y- Amalgamated 

ln »arttoular wears depressed, and ln common with other 1m-
MX^^Vo^^Æal^ln1»0
®ri*e“ tor toe yror*! t0UChed new low

_____ _ -— — ——, —— — — * v. uvi icrou uv 1)1) vt/jl"
.VSSiïlS? e"ch aotlon’ were especially 
susceptible to pressure. Thé same 
forces. w_ere at work ln the bond mar-
York City bonds was to be brougrnt out 
F»-8 sufficient to depress two of toe 
outstanding new Issues to low prices. 
The large output of securities of the 
week and reports that many other Ho- 
talions are pending both at home and 
abroad, ooSriituted perhaps the mott 
direct Influence In depressing the mar- 
k«j- A good deal of attention was

? riven to 
erlngi i probable effect of such 

the money market, and$a on the money market, and In 
some (juartere there was A dleposltlon 
Î?»1®0? tor renewed tension Kappllaa- 
tions for new capital pile up art a time 
when toe market has on hsnd toe left 
over offerings from previous uudertak-
”^rope continue* to buy rtooks here, 

although on a smaller scale than dur
ing the last few days London » pur- 
chaaea here were about M.OS4 shares.

Surveys of toe week1» currency move- 
ment Indicated a cash gain for the 
banks, which have loot less on sub- 
treasury operations on account of ces
sation of the heavy Shipments to the 
In-torlor for relief of toe storm and

A general movement ot the bond 
market was downward, with consider- 

aknees in some Issues Totalable wtSL______
sales (per Value) 

Unite* States 
call

UOS.OM- 
ends unchanged

Open.

71%
••••4•»•»•a

American Smelting 
American Sugar .,.
Anaconda
AtchlKM xussea*?âBk£»8 s,Canadian Pacifia.......... M»
Oheeapeaks and Okie 1$
Chicago and Alton -
Chicago, M. 4 @t. t*aul 11 
Chicago and Northwester»- 1» 
Consolidate* Gas 1-24% ±33
Erie, let pM. ............. — eeh
Erls, 2nd ptA,........... ...  — 34%Gen. Haeotriÿ'ûnl. % ÿo. ..140% J40% 
Griat Northern Pftf. ...... 1M ' 127%
Great Northern Ora. ....... M% iSu,
Illinois Central............... .. "*■’
Interboro ........................«...
Kansas pity Southern ..... —
Lo„l,vm..n»A.h8..y::y|

usas AT..... M
Missouri Pacific .......... 18
New York Central ........ 104
Northern Pacific...................  114
Pennsylvania 116
Reading ............... ..................  1*6
Southern Pagine .................... 100
Southern By; ..-,.................  87
Tenn. Copper **
Texas Pacifie ............. —
Twin City............. .. —
Union Pacifie 
U. 8. Rubber .•••«.•—.«««.
U. S. Steel ..........................
U. 3. Steel pfA
Utah Copper............. .
Wabash ........................«...
Western Union ........... ..
Wisconsin Central.............

Total aaiaa—®61,1»6.

1194 
17% 17J

159t
JJUU1BV1UO R11U A1
M.8t p. AS. a. : 
Mlseourf, iCanwii \maw

kifia
f 1-15 

165% 
110% 
86%

; 86
IS

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
IS FAIRLYAGM

Excellent Demand for Nearby 
Stuff for April Seaboard 

Shipment
’EG. April Ur-On the 

Wheat market trading ln op
tions was fairly active and 
prices generally ««stive on the 
Liverpool cables and good 

export demand. Winnipeg opened un
changed to 1-8 lower and held steady 
until, near the close when there was 
an advance caused by aborts covering. 
Closing prices were 1-4 to SrS. higher.

Continental markets were unchang- 
down, Berlin and Antwerp unchanged 
while Liverpool was steady, 1-4 lower 
to 1-4 higher. American markets open
ed unchanged t» 1-8 lower, Chicago 
closed 1-4 lower to 1-8 higher. The 
cash demand was quiet generally! al- 
ed to lower. Paris closed 1-4 to 1-1 
though there was an excellent de
mand for nearby stuff for April sea
board shipment and offerings were 
light. Cash prices were 1-8 to 1-1 
higher for contract grade*

Oats were quiet and prices steady, 
while flax options were traded on a 
wide spread.

Cash oats closed 1-4 higher and 
cash flax lo lower to 1-4 higher.

Inspections Thursday'Were 478 ears 
and ln sight Friday were 160.

Qraln Inspection
Spring wheat: No. 1 Manitoba nor. 

19; No. 2 Manitoba nor. 77; No. 4. 43; 
toed 1; smutty 4; no grade 41; re
jected 8; No. 6, 6. . \

Oats; No. 1 o.w. 1; No. 1 aw. 87; 
NO. 8 aw. 7; extra Na 1 feed It; No. 
I feed 14; Na » feed 11; rejected 1; 
no grade 26.

Barley) Na 8 aw. 7; cleaning». 1.
Flax aeed: Na 1 RW.c 17: Na 3, 

n-w.A 17; Na 1 c.w. 4; no grade A
Totals; wheat Ml; oats 121; barley 

M; flax »ood 42; total 474.

C.P.R. Is Feature of Montreal
Montreal, April 11—Flrrnneee in C. 

P. tt and heaviness In bon were the 
only features of another dull market 
for stocks today. C.P.R. touched a 
new high level of 3401-4 tor the local 
market on the post-holiday movement 
and bun slipped off to a new low 
601-2, coming within 11-2 points of 
low for the year.

The balance of the market about 
marked times: prices sagged off here 
and there and sagging was more ln 
evidence than rallying tendencies. On 
the whole, however, the movement was 
narrow and changes were lnoonse- 
quential.

C.PJt. which furnished the main 
feature of strength, after Its advance 
of one point above the close of the 
prevknls day, fell back ln Now York ln 
sympathy with the reactionary tone of 
that market an* closed the day vir
tually unchanged. Business was fair
ly active on the upturn ln the morn
ing following the strength of the' stock 
in London, but no transactions were 
recorded ln the afternoon when the 
feeling was easier. Closing quotations 
at 3391-2 bid, 33» 8-4 asked. were 
shaded about 1-8 off those of the 
previous afternoon. Brasilian held 
better on a 1-3 point advance to 97 8-4 
on the higher cables from London and 
while also Inactive ln the afternoon 
closed about 1-4 up for the day. .

Power opened firm at 286 and held 
between that and 289% with net change 
at the latter figures, a loss of 1-3 
point. Textile was dull and shaded off 
at the close to 861-3. Richelieu, which 
has been fairly firm around 116 1-2 fell 
back e»e point to 1161-2 on light of
ferings of the stock ln the afternoon 
and closed that price asked, 116 hid.

ST

Laurentlde declined 2 to 219, onô lot
Close of 'Peg Listed Stocks corohur out at that level ln the sfter'

Small Lot Sales at Toronto
Toronto, April 11—The dealings on 

the Toronto stock exchange were 
chiefly confined to small lots which 
are being taken by Investors. There 
are rib signs of speculative activity. 
The market on the whole today was 
steady, with Brazilian the most active. 
London was a buyer of this Issue and 
buying from the esme source was re
ported at New York ln Canadian Pa
cifia Brasilian rose 97 3-4 closing at 
971-3. C.P.R. was very active on Wall 
«root with sales at 389 to 2401-2. and 
closing at 289 1-4. The close here was 
289 bid, the same as yesterday. There 
were small transactions ln Russell se
curities at unchanged prices. City 
Dairy common declined 7-8, while the 
preferred rose 1-2 to 991-2. Burt 
preferred was one higher at 99 while 
General Electric was one lower, the 
final price being US. Mackay pre
ferred rose 8-4 and Monarch preferr
ed showed a decline of 1-4 to *41-4. 
Pacific Burt fen off 11-2 for 20 shar
es. Toronto railway was 1-2 higher 
today, selling at 14*1-2 and closing at 
that price bid. On othe other hand. 
Twin City declined 1-3 tom ’

Bank shares were quiet sad mines 
also, but the latter were lower. Cana
da Bread bonds sold at 841-2. a de
cline of 1-4 and commercial bonds at 
30.

Winnipeg. Mam, April 11__Listed
stocks: Bid Asked
Canadian Flra tolly Paid ... 160 
City and Provincial Loan .... 140
Empire Loan ............................   113 11*
a. W. Life, 65 P.A pd. ...... 39» 81»
G. W. Permanent ........... 130 181
Home Investment .....................  135
Nor. Can. Mort.. 84 aa pd... 180 180
Nor. Crown Bank ................... is 97
Nor. Mort. 84 p.A pd. ....... 102
Nor. Trust .................................. 130
Occidental Fire, 44 p.A pd. «, IDS no
Standard Trusts .........................  175
Union Bank ................................... 148
Winnipeg Paint A Glass ... 113 
Standard Trusta new stock.. 174 
S. A. Warrants ...........   1866

Sales of listed stock: 7 Northern 
Crown 96; 10 standard Trust, new stock, 
175; 86 Standard Trust, new stock, 176; 
5 G. W. Permanent, 1301; 6 Northern 
Crown, 94; 6 Union Bank. M71.

Unlisted stock sales: 1 Home Bank 
107.

The New York Metal Market
New York, Abril U—Copper—Firm; 

standard, spot to July, 314.74 to, 316.24; 
electrolytic, 415.89 ; Laka 414.78; east
ings, 316.87; London copper dull; spot 
£69; futures, £<4 12s Id.

Tin-Firm. 149.81 to (49.16: April, 
348«7 to 149.31; May, 348.62 to $49.00; 
June, MM» to $48.60; London, firm; 
epot, £222 10s; future», £317 16s.

Lead—Steady: $4 80 hid;- London, 
£17 17» Id.

Spelter—Weak; 34.74 to 3-46; Lon
don. £36 6s,

bon — Steady and unchanged; 
Cleveland warrants in London, 46s 94.

......... ............O'

Chicago Cattle Market
ChloagA April 11—Cattle Steady. 

Beeves |9.00 to $9.89; Texas steers 
36-90 to 37.90; stockera and feeders 
$6.16 to 18-30; cows and helfSrs 38.99

33.76 to »k»0 pigs «7.99 to ------- -
bulk 39.14 to 39.49.

Sheep—receipts 4,000; market steady 
Natives $4.34 to <7.60; yearlings 46.74 
to 44.40; lambs, native <1.76 to <9.26.

noon. _ —_ .
Spanish was easier St *21-2 

fared at that price at the cloee, Mac
Donald continue* heavy at 66 1-2 ask
ed. 66 V* Md. Total business 3,818 
shares; 976 mining shares and $11,200 
bonds and debentures._______

Cheese Is Quiet In Montreal
Montreal. April 1L—Demand for but

ter Is good but cheese Is quiet Egge 
active and steady.

Cheese, finest westerns. 13; finest 
•sterna 12| to 12*..

Butter, choicest creamery 82 to 33; 
seconda SO to 91.

Eggs, fresh. 22 to 28.
Pork, heavy Canadian short mess 

barrels. 86 to 45 pieces, 291. Short out 
back barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, 281.

London Money in Good Supply
London. April 11.—Money was In bet

ter supply and discount rates were easy 
today. The stock market was cheerful 
with marked strength. Consols advanc
ed nine-sixteenths on the weaker dis
counts and the better political outlook 
strengthened the belief ln an early re
duction ln the bank rate. Reinvest
ment of dividend rooiw helped gilt- 
edged securities and home rails, while 
foreign rail» and copper stocks were 
steadily supported. Diamond shares were 
the weak feature on feare of a falling off 
li) the American demand for diamonds 
with a higher tariff. The settlement was 
concluded satisfactorily.

American securities opened steady and 
a fraction higher. Fair buying orders 
were executed during the forenoon and 
the list advanced from * to H points 
over partly. Wall Street offerings caus
ed a reaction ln the early afternoon, 
but In the late trading the market re
covered on repurchases and the closing 
was steadier,

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Baby's Own Tablets are the best 

tnedlcdno » mother oan give her little 
ona They set as a gentle laxativa 
sweeten the stomach, break up colds 
and make teething easy. Concerning 
them, Mrs. Alphonse Landry, Upper 
Casaque t, N.B., says: "Baby’s Own 
Tablet» were ot great benefit to my 
tittle bey, and I would advise all 
mothers with slokly children to give 
them A trial." The Tablets ere sold 
■by medicine dealers ot by mall at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, BroekvllU, Ont

Wheat Market Dépressed
Chicago, April 1L—Resumption off 

the spring wheat sqedlng and ideal 
conditions In the winter crop belt op
erated today against wheat values.

The main pressure was brought 
against May wheat The new crop 
enade an actual gain over the previous 
close. The net range at.tbe cloee was 
1-4 to 8-8 lower to 1-8 higher, with 
May on the low aida Corn made a 
net gain of 1-4 to 8-8 to 1-2 and oats 
were unchanged to 1-3 higher. Anx
iety was felt tor some time because 
of the cold weather, which made 
northwest wheat seeding impossible, 
when reports came fhat the weather 
was clear and warm and actual seed 
lng had begum This was coupled 
with an amplification of previous good' 
news from the winter belt There was 
a little bulge of previous good nèwe 
in the early prices on reports of ex
port sales, but s reaction came 
promptly and prices were always be
low the opening afterward. Primary 
receipts of wheat were 412,000 bush
els, against 268.000 bushels a year ago, 
an* seaboard clearances of wheat and 
flour equalled 610,000 bushela

The course of com was irregular. 
Shorts were seeking purchases early, 
but offerings were scarce, long after
ward had a hard time finding buyers 
even on the déclina The dosa how
ever, was strong, data under good 
demand, held steady despite the break 
ln wheat

Auction Sales
Monday, April 14

At 11 o'clock sharp.
Sea 29. Town, i. Range 8, W. 6. 
Hput miles south of Calgary at south 
end of Golf Links. Instructed by Rev. 
Arthur J. B. Dewdney, I will sell the 
undermentioned :

16 head of horses 
86 hetto of cattle 
8 pigs.
21 turkeys.
120 chickens,
4 tons good potatoes.
Grain engine end crusher.
All Implements and household tom! 

tura
THE HORSES COMPRISE 

Reg. Clyde mare. Proud Beauty, 
sire, Barons Frida 

Reg. Clyde mare, Lady Angus, sire, 
Earl Aligns,

Reg. Clyde mare. Lily Eartly. sire. 
Up To Tima

Reg. Clyde mare. Crown Prlncesa 
sire, Crown Derby.

Reg. Clyde filly-dam. "Lady Angus," 
sire, Macaul, (Imp.)

Reg. Hackney mare “Brmlna” Im
ported.
Reg. Hackney my, dam, Brmlna sire. 
Elm Lyon.

Bay Geld., broke to saddle and 
harness.

Brown mare, broke to eaddla In foal 
to First Principal.

Chea Geld, 9 years old. broke to 
all harness and saddle "

Roan Geld., 8 years eld, broke to 
all harness and saddle.

Bay Geld., 4 years old, broke to 
saddla

Bay mare, 8 years eld, ln feet to 
Mclllvaln Broke

Yearling Filly, dam. Lady Vans 
Riga will leave 106 0th Ave. E. at 1*30 

a.m. morning ef sale.
THE CATTLE COMPRISE.

4 rood cows with oalvea just tZL 
X Reg. Jersey cow.
1 Reg. Jersey calf.
II extra good half era t years old 

ln calf, and quiet.
2 yearling heifera 
« yearling steere.

THE PIGS COMPRISE.
1 good sow shortly to farrow; I fat 

sow: 1 Reg.. boar. Also all farm tm- 
-plementa and part of household furni
ture.

Tuesday, April 15
At 2 o’clock sharp.

Central Horse Repository, 8, doors from 
Centre St. on 6th Ava E>, Calgary. 
60 head of herses.
7 wagons and running gear.
10 sets harness, eta. eta 

THE HORSES COMPRISE 
10 well matched teams of mares 

and geldings, weighing from 3500 to 
2000 lbs. team.

13 well matched teams of mares or 
geldings weighing from 2266 to 2600 
lbs. team.

10 mares from 2 to 6 years old- 
weighing from 1260 to 1460 lbs. each. 
18 single delivery and single driving 
horses.

6 saddle homes.
Wagons, harness, eta, eta

Tuesday, April 15
At 12 o’clock sharp.

Boa 16. Town. 19, Range 1, W. 6. 
Eight miles west and one mile north 
of High River, on Tongue Creek. In
structed hy Mr. J. Harry Johnston, who 
la disposing of his stock I will sell 
the undermentioned:

26 head of horses.
60 head of cattia 
60 hea* of hogs.

THE HORSES COMPRISE 
Team bay Gelds, 6 years old. weight 

2800 lbs.
Team Bay Gelds., 7 years old, weight 

2810 lbs.
Team Bay Gelds., 8 years old, weight 
8100 lbs.

Team, bay mare and GeML. 6 and 8 
years old, weight 8200 lbs.
Team Buck mares. 8 years old, weight 
2800 lbs.

Team Bay Gelds., 6 years old, weight 
8200 lps. ' ;

Team black and brown mares, 6 
years old. weight 8600 lba ,

Team brown and grey marea In 
foal, 8 and .7 years old weight 8600 
lbs.

Team standard bred marea 6 years 
old.

Team bay drivera, mare and geld. 
Balance of horses all good workers.

THE CATTLE COMPRISE.
25 head of first class milk cows, 

fresh and close fn. ot Holstein and 
Jersey breeding.

1 Reg. Holstein bun. 3 years ol*
1 Reg. Aberdeen Angus bull, 2 years 

old.
Balance of cattle are grade Short

horn, 1 and 2 years old, steers and

THE HOGS COMPRISE.
16 good brood sows in pigs, and pigs 

at foot
35 young pigs. •
20 head of shoelts.

Wednesday, April 23
At 11 o’elock sharp.

Eight miles east and one mile aquth. 
of Strathmore Instructed by Mr. A 
Snow; who has sold his ranch, I will 

grill the Undermentioned:
10 heed of heavy horses. *
26 head of pigs- 
71 head of chickens 
Also all farm Implements and house

hold 'furniture.
TERMS CASH _____  NO RESERVE

A, LAYZELL
Auctioneer.

Phone M2273 104 4th Ava B. City

m

avi
Prices of lots in Prince Rupert have risen wonderfully since the first sale in 1909. 

In the beginning, only three years or so ago, the man or woman with a couple of hundred 
dollars could “get in” at Prince Rupert. Today as many thousands would hardly suffice. 
Port Edward offers you a vast opportunity, similar to that offered by Prince Rupert a few 
years ago. Port Edward is controlled by a few of the soundest business and professional 
men in Canada, many of them Prince Rupertites. Its capital stock—$1,000,000—is all sub
scribed. A development fund of $175,000 to take care of preliminary work, has been pro
vided and approximately $50,000 of this fund has been expended.

^Port êcîwctrcî,

éPrii\ce ^Rupert s 
<$i\<Wtrta( (Sltmex

Papers print much about the effect of the operation of the Grand Tnmk Pacific Raft- 
road; about the effect of the operation of the Panama Canal. People read a good deal 
about these things, too. BUT THE WORLD HAS NOT YET EVEN DREAMED OF 
WHAT THESE EVENTS WILL MEAN. A GREAT MEASURE OF THE EFFECT 
OF THESE EVENTS CAN BE GAUGED BEFOREHAND AND, EVEN THE CON
SERVATIVE CERTAINTY IS APPALLING IN ITS MAGNITUDE. THE POSSI
BILITIES ARE BEYOND COMPREHENSION. -

These two great events will come about within a few months of WHS another. Their 
combined influence on Northern British Columbia will be remarkable. That vast, wonder
ful treasure house of natural resources, perhaps the richest area of ft» size in North America, 
will flpsh before the world in all its magnificence. Developments will fotiow with s 
rapidity as yet unknown.

Only by reading the detailed literature can you form any red! conception of what 
the future of this North Pacific country will be. The literature is yours for the asking. Send 
your name and address on the coupon attached. Doing ao does not entail any Obligation. 
We do not even ask you to read the information contained in this literature. BUT WE 
AD VISE YOU STRONGLY TO DO SO. Prince Rupert is, of course, the western term
inus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. It is situated on Klein Island in northern 
Brtidh Columbia. Port Edward is on the,mainland adjacent to Prince Rupert. The 
line of the G. T. P. passes directly through Port Edward on its way to Prince Rupert.

PORT EDWARD IS A SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS. DONT BE IN
FLUENCED TO MAKE A DECISION BY THIS ADVERTISEMENT. WE WOULD 
RATHER YOU WOULD ASK FOR THE COMPLETE LITERATURE AND MAKE
ALL POSSIBLE INQUIRY, BUT WE ADVISE IMMEDIATE ACTION. MAIL THUS 
COUPON NOW—TODAY.

Starting Prices Are :
$100 to $2000 per lot.

-, Lots 30x100 to 30x11a. 
TERMS

t-4 cash, balance over 3 years

Manufacturers and Business Men
Folder “B” contains a wealth of information that 

will be worth while to von if you are alive to (he big 
questions of the day. 'A Request for it entails neither 
expense nor obligation. Dictate a letter today.

N. W. Real Estate Co.
.*• '*• v t. - A 1 

” : , LOCAL AGENTS

Opposite City HallVi, flgHMUgpi.. - I

OH ADDRESta

HARRISON, GAMBLE ft GO., or HALL ft FLOYER
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. VICTORIA. B.C.

Joint Directing Sales Agents

i ’*< Cvm§

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modem Houses

- :

&$&$$§ rwSl

f. DANIELS & CO. BUILDER
SUITE IS ALEXANDER CONNER

BUILDERS AND OWNERS 
Phones M2036-M3089 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Qock

m

FOR SALE OH HAP
Furniture of a 8-room tight house

keeping suite. Rooms can be rent
ed. Apply mornings 74 Thomas 
Block.

REVENUE PRODUCING 
PROPERTY

Income 16,000. Apartment block 
just finished, carefully constructed, 
centrally located. This Is a most 
excellent Investment Pries 484.000. 
Binqqlre for pewticulare to

T*B INTERNATIONAL 
VE8TORS, LTD.

IN-

811 Plrst 
P. O. Bex 1383.

et East 
Phene M3998

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid up  ...............$6,770,000
Reserve Fund - .....................$6,770,000

«M* OM»S Tomowrai
O. ft WILKIE, ProsHee* He a. ROBERT JAPPRAY Vise Preehfwrt

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Depoelte of fl.oo and upwards received end Intsnat * 
lowed from date el deposit

Travellers* Cheques, Utters el Credit, Draft and Moo* 
Orders issued.

MAIN OFFICE, - •
EAST END BRANCH

A.R.B. HEARN, Manager
e a. M. OWEN. Manager.


